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This paper argues that concrete pavement deterioration survey 
variables (such as blowups, spalls, and cracks) must be com
bined in a single index if general structural performance is to 
be defined and reliably measured. To this end, a mathematical 
definition of pavement structural performance is developed 
from a factor analysis of the survey variable-construction 
project matrix. All projects are then evaluated using this in
dex, thus facilitating the search for causal determinants of 
structural performance. Highway projects are then classified 
by the estimated coarse aggregate carbonate content and the 
average daily commercial traffic volume. The structural per
formance of projects in these classes is then compared. It is 
found that good performance is a:ssociated with high carbonate 
content and low commercial traffic volume (ADT). Moreover, 
the relationship with traffic is supported by a comparison of 
divided highway traffic and passing lanes. 

More intensive investigation reveals that performance is 
more closely associated with the percentages of soft, nondurable 
particles in the coarse aggregates. Using these findings, a 
mathematical model is developed that is designed to predict 
structural performance for up to 15 years of service using only 
percentage of soft, nondurable particles and commercial ADT. 
It is found that the present serviceability index (PSI) is not 
significantly related to either structural performance (as de
fined in this study) or to the materials and ' usage variables 
mentioned. This is because of the PSI's dependence on pave
ment wheel-track roughness-a measure only weakly related to 
structural performance variables. 

•THIS PAPER is derived from an investigation of postwar concrete pavement perfor
mance in Michigan. The basic data were obtained from pavement condition surveys con
ducted during the period 1951 to 1963. These surveys, together with all readily avail
able construction, environment, and use information, provided the basis for an analysis 
of the extent and causes of pavement deterioration sponsored by the U. S. Bureau of 
Public Roads under the Highway Planning and Research Program. 

PERFORMANCE PHILOSOPHY: NEED FOR A STRUCTURAL INDEX 

Often one finds that the available basic field or research variables are not directly 
and simply related to the property for which causal information is sought. The desired 
information contained in each basic variable may be totally lost because of the masking 
influence of other variables either not measured or not controlled. Under these condi
tions, the use of a general index composed of two or more basic variables may be 
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helpful. General indexes are designed to amplify the desired information weakly ex
pressed in the directly measured and specific survey variables. By a suitable weight
ing of these highly specific variables, it is hoped that an index can be constructed that 
will serve as a more powerful research tool in the investigation of more general prop
erties. The structural performance of highway pavements is an example of this kind 
of measurement problem: Each condition survey variable measures a particular type 
of pavement distress and therefore is not in itself a complete indicator of overall struc
tural performance. In short, structural performance is a concept we cannot directly, 
physically measure but would like to define. 

The manner in which condition survey variables are used in a performance definition 
depends on the kind of performance considered important, as well as the methodological 
preferences of the investigator. Thus, there can be considerable disagreement con
cerning the proper formulation and use of these composite variables. Nevertheless, 
the simplicity and utility of a single, overall performance index justify almost any 
approach, provided that its composition and assumptions are in clear view. 

A pavement structural performance index can be used for the following purposes: 

1. To summarize the essential information contained in the condition survey vari
ables, thereby effecting a simplified measure of performance (although the index equa
tion may be complex-i. e., some linear equation of the basic condition survey variables
once it is calculated, the structural performance of a length of highway is characterized 
by only one figure rather than a dozen or more); 

2. To serve as a convenient tool in the search for possible "causes" of structural 
deterioration; 

3. To anticipate the pavement's ability to continue in service; and 
4. To indicate the need for maintenance or improvements to forestall excessive de

terioration. 

Each condition survey variable is unique and ideally could be uniquely associated 
with the relevant variables of design, materials, construction, or environment, pro
vided that they were all known and measured with precision at the proper time. Be
cause this amount and quality of information is usually not available, it is expedient to 
take the view that most condition survey variables express varying degrees of common 
periurmam:e iniurmai.iun, anci i.nis reciunciancy makes foe cumpiicaieri anri ieciiuus in
depth consideration of each variable by itself unnecessary. 

Although indexes can be computed for almost any length of pavement, computations 
for this study are for full construction projects. Thus, the computed performance is 
considered general, in that it pertains to an entire project and not to a smaller subsec
tion. This is not to say that short stretches of light or excessive deterioration asso
ciated with local conditions, such as subbase, drainage, and joint construction, are of 
no interest. These factors, although affecting the general index, may not be linked with 
such general conditions as climate, materials, and traffic that are set aside as possible 
determinants of performance. Consequently, these stretches are best investigated by 
the case history approach where all relevant local conditions are exhaustively examined. 
To this end, general performance indexes may be used to spot extremes of deteriora
tion, thereby reducing the number of projects requiring intensive investigation. 

Performance is generally considered to be a positive concept, and deterioration its 
polar opposite. Thus, the emphasis in this paper will be on the negative of performance, 
i.e., deterioration. Performance indexes used to measure highway structural deteriora
tion will display the same advantages and shortcomings encountered with their use in 
other areas of research. If one wishes to measure very general concepts, such as 
standard of living, economic activity, intelligence, or even cardiac condition, he must 
decide on some abstract criterion of indirect measurement. What one usually finds 
available are many direct and specific empirical measures, none of which uniquely ex
presses the more general property subject to definition. Notwithstanding each measure's 
individual importance, there is often good reason to think of these variables in relation 
to the more general property, with the presumed degree of relationship determining 
each variable's ultimate influence on the overl'!,ll criterion. 
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OBJECTIVE RATING APPROACH 

In contrast with the AASHO Road Test's present serviceability rating (PSR) and 
hence present serviceability index (PSI), an attempt will be made in this paper to devise 
a structural performance rating index on "objective" rather than "subjective" grounds 
(1). By stressing the subjective aspect of performance, the PSI approach could weight 
the basic survey variables in such a way as to obscure the causes of structural distress. 
The technique of factor analysis used in this study (2) does not utilize the differential 
subjective importance of the survey variables or public or professional subjective eval
uation of serviceability. Rather, the empirical intercorrelations found among the sur
vey variables provide the only basis for a performance equation. The key methodolog
ical assumption is that, if the survey variables linearly measure in varying degrees 
general structural performance, they will be intercorrelated accordingly. It is assumed 
that the degree to which a given variable is correlated with the others in a group re
flects the extent to which it expressed the "common" performance characteristic. Be
cause this method of performance fabrication does not utilize any form of subjective 
evaluation, its chief contribution is in delineating basic, nonjudgmental categories of 
pavement deterioration which simplify the search for assignable causes. For the 
present study, the survey variables are reduced first to a single, more general category 
of performance (deterioration), from which is developed a single performance index. 
Although more specific categories can be subsequently extracted, their generality will 
decrease and they will account for diminishing amounts of survey variable intercorrelation. 

Another advantage of this type of rating is that the sets of intercorrelations for the 
5-, 10-, and 15-year survey periods can be considered separately. Consequently, the 
changing pattern of intercorrelations reflecting the evolutionary or retrogressive im -
portance of each variable in respect to the underlying causes of deterioration can be 
acknowledged in different rating equations for each survey period. This is not usually 
possible with any of the subjective approaches. The PSI equations are invariant with 
time, thereby disallowing corrections for changes in each variable's relationship to 
general performance or to the underlying system of causes. On the other hand, there 
are occasions when strict continuity of performance measurement is desirable, thus 
requiring a uniform performance measure. The PSI can be computed at any time in a 
project's life, thereby providing a historical record of performance. Consequently, 
projects can be compared on the basis of their performance-time histories. This latter 
advantage was considered very important, and the present analysis was conducted ac
cordingly, using a single performance equation for all survey periods. 

OBJECTIVE RATING MODEL 

The principal axis method of factor analysis based on the survey variable intercor
relation matrix yielded the following structural deterioration index, I: 

where 

I= [0.004(LC) +0.005(TC) +0.006(D) +0.106(BU) +0.0ll(CBJ) 

+ 0.410(CBTC) + 0.013 (SJ)+ 0.359 (STC) + 0.043 (RS)] 

LC = longitudinal cracks per mile, 
TC = transverse cracks per mile, 

D = disintegration in square feet per mile, 
BU = blowups per mile, 

CBJ = corner breaks at transverse joints per mile, 
CBTC = corner breaks at transverse cracks per mile, 

SJ = spalls at transverse joints per mile, 
STC = spalls at transverse cracks per mile, and 

RS = remaining spalls per mile. 

(1) 

Even though a pavement in perfect structural condition would have an index value 
of zero, there is no limit to the degree of deterioration measurable with the scale. 
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Unlike the PSI, the structural index, I, has a ratio scale 
status and therefore can be mathematically manipulated 
without attention being paid to scaling assumptions. 
(Ratio scales have "zero points" that can be interpreted, 
thereby allowing the calculation of ratios having physical 
meaning.) 

Index values can be computed for any year for which 
a condition survey is available. Substitution of a series 
of surveys taken during a project's service life in Eq. 1 
will show the structural deterioration trend as well as 
the project's condition at the end of any service period. 
Figure 1 shows the structural deterioration index history 
for a project for which the 5-, 10-, and 15-year sur
veys are available. It is characteristic of this project, 
and others in general, that the index history is p.early 
linear when plotted on log-log coordinates. Therefore, 
it is assumed that a close approximation to the index 
history could be made with the following power function: 

,. 
log I = A log t + log B 

or 

where .. 
I = structural deterioration index estimate, 
t = service time in years, and 
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(2) 

A, B = fitting constants unique to each project and determined by least squares. 

The structural deterioration index, I, and its estimate, I, can be computed by Eqs. 1 
and 2 for any specific time, t. However, condition at a point in time is generally of 
minor interest; one usually wishes information on the rate of deterioration so that per
formance can be evaluated. In the oresent case. howP.vP.r _ thP. nPP-i:itivP nf nP-rfn-rm<>nr<> 

(called "depreciation") will be calculated. To evaluate total depr~ciation, ·n, over -~;~h 
project's service life, i was summed over time as follows: 

dD = j dt = BtAdt 

and 

where 

DT = structural depreciation from time of construction to terminal rating, and 
T = elapsed time in years to terminal rating. 

(3) 

Using Eq. 3, one can evaluate each pavement's structural depreciation from construc
tion to any time up to 15 years. (Survey data beyond 15 years were not available; there
fore, Eqs. 2 and 3 can be applied only to this period.) 

The structural depreciation index, DT, accomplishes first the pooling of correlated 
information (survey variables) on pavement distress into a time-dependent measure of 
pavement deterioration, and second , the s,,ummarization of this deterioration over ser
vice life. Thus, the deterioration index, I, and the depreciation index, DT, provide single 
measures of structural condition and performance respectively. It was hoped that these 
very general measures would facilitate the search for ass.ociated materials, environ
ment, and construction variables. 



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

A general analysis of variance 
suggested the existence of rela
tionships between average daily 
commercial t raffic (ADT ), coarse 
aggregate, and deterioration, I. 
As shown in Figure 2, gravel ag
gregates containing high propor
tions of carbonates and pure 
crushed limestone or dolomite 
perform best (generally lower I 
values) over the 15-year service 
period. [The number of projects 
surveyed for each period was de
termined by the distribution of 
construction over the years and 
the capabilities of the survey pro
gram. There are more 10-year 
surveys available because, when 
analysis was begun, many projects 
were not old enough for 15-year 
examination.] At 15 years of ser
vice , the average I is about 2½ 
times greater for those projects 
built with aggregates of relatively 
low carbonate content. More re-
fined examination of these aggre-
gate groups shows that further 
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Figure 2. Relationship between deterioration (I) and time for 
coarse aggregate categories. 

subdivision is possible: Of the projects constructed with aggregates containing 80 to 100 
percent carbonates, those using 100 percent pure crushed limestones and dolomites had 
the smallest I values. Also, the gravels containing no carbonates performed somewhat 
better than other aggregates in the O to 60 percent carbonate group. This suggests that 
aggregate heterogeneity and not merely carbonate content is more closely associated 
with pavement performance. 

A rough attempt to quantify this possibility was made with the formula H = sin (P11), 
where H is defined as coarse aggregate heterogeneity and P is the proportion of car
bonate in the coarse aggregate. Thus, 100 percent pure crushed limestone and 100 
percent pure igneous rock gravel will have an H value of 0.0, whereas an aggregate com
posed of 50 percent carbonate and 50 percent other rock types will have the maximum 
H value of 1. 0. 

Figure 3 shows that, in general, performance tends to deteriorate as carbonate
gravel heterogeneity increases. This is especially the case after 15 years of service, 
where aggregate classes show wide performance variance. However, very general 
graphic comparisons, such as those just discussed, are usually unreliable and, in any 
event, rarely sufficient in themselves to pinpoint the causal mechanism involved. Clearly, 
many local conditions such as faulty joint construction or subgrade support relate to 
each particular case and type of deterioration, and we oversimplify matters when we 
speak of one cause alone. Moreover, even if a single factor is identified, it may not 
be causally important but only statistically associated with the real cause of poor per
formance. Because the relationship is empirical, the possibility always exists that the 
statistical finding is misleading, the real mechanism being masked by the complex in
terrelationship between statistically associated variables. The relationship of aggre
gates to performance is ·a case in point; the poorer performance of the heterogeneous 
aggregates could be due to the differential thermal expansion rates of the several com
ponents in the aggregate or to some other variable associated with aggregate hetero
geneity. Past research indicates that the latter possibility is more likely (3 ). Cherts, 
soft nondurable particles, hard absorbent particles, and the like have longbeensuspected 
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as causes of various kinds of pavement deterioration. The absorption and expansion 
properties of these materials have inspired attempts at performance forecasts through 
laboratory freeze-thaw tests. Soft nondurables seem to be present in Michigan's het
erogeneous aggregates (Fig. 4) and may, as suggested by other research, be responsible 
for the structural performance differences encountered (4, 5, 6, 7). As defined by Mich
igan specifications, soft particles include shale, soft santlatone, ochre, iron-bearing 
clay, weathered schist, shells, floaters, partially disintegrated particles, cemented 
gravel, and any other particles that are structurally weak or that fail to meet the sound
ness test. Michigan specifications for 4A and 10A aggregates used in concrete pavement 
call for a 3 percent maximum. 

Because of past work in these areas and the evidence shown in Figure 4, it was con
sidered unlikely that the simple gravel- limestone aggregate classification used in the 
preceding examinations would sufficiently define the performance-materials relation
ship. For this reason, I and PSI values were examined in connection with available soft 
particle and chert information. Projects for which construction field tests were avail
able provided the basis for analysis. From these records, averages of field test re
sults for soft nondurable and chert percentages were obtained and used as an estimate 
of the overall content of these materials in the coarse aggregate. Neither I nor PSI 
showed significant dependence on the chert content; however, correlations appeared to 
exist between soft nondurable content and I. It is known that the PSI depends largely 
on roughness, a performance measure only tenuous ly related to structural distress (8). 
This is because roughness is not particularly sensitive to such structural deterioration 
variables as transverse cracking where reinforcing has prevented faulting. Also, other 
variables such as corner and centerline spalling are generally not picked up directly by 
the roughometer wheel. 

Using the soft nondurable (S) and 
average daily commercial traffic (ADT) 
medians, all projects were classified 
as to either high or low S and either 
high or low ADT. Figures 5, 6, 7, and 
8 show averages for 5-, 10-, and 15-
year periods of I and PSI for these 
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year service periods in Figures 9 and 
10. Log I appears to increase with both 
log Sand log (ADT) at about the same rate 
for each service period. These moving 
averages, while showing predominant 
trends, remove considerable scatter from 
the data-correlations are of the order of 
only 0.40 to 0. 50. Correlations would be 
higher but for only 5 or 6 projects (out of 
nearly 100). These projects either had 
low traffic or low soft content (or both) 
and showed excessive deterioration early 
in their service life. No reason could be 
found, but it is assumed that local soil 
conditions are responsible. Also, the data 
used for ADT estimates resulted from 
only a single 24-hour sample taken dur
ing the service life of each project. Be
causethesedataare soweak, the influence 
of traffic on performance requires fur
ther examination. 

Four-lane divided expressways provide 
an excellent opportunity to evaluate lane
performance differences attributable to 
differential usage. For these pavements, 
all construction, environment, design, and 
materials variables are identical and thus 
any difference in performance between 
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traffic and passing lanes can be unequivocally assigned to differences in traffic load. A 
quantitative, between-lane difference in traffic load was generally not available for the 
projects examined herein. However, it is well known that traffic lanes experience more 

loading than the corresponding passing lanes and that 
the traffic lane can probably be assigned from 70 to 
90 percent of the total in one direction. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of present ser
viceability index (PSI) for traffic and 

corresponding passing lanes. 

Figure 11 shows the depreciation index, DT, com
puted for the traffic and corresponding passing lanes 
for each of 31 divided-roadway projects. Also shown 
is a 45-degree line, which, of course, indicates equal 
depreciation for each lane. The traffic-passing lane 
and structural depreciation relationship, although 
linear, definitely does not have the slope of 1. 0 that 
is necessary if both lanes perform equally. Overall, 
the traffic lanes show about 65 percent more struc
tural depreciation (as measured by DT) than the cor
responding passing lanes. 

As with overall traffic volumes, PSI's for matched 
traffic and passing lanes do not show appreciable dif
ferences attributable to vehicle distributions even 
after 15 years of service (Fig. 12). As could be ex
pected, those survey variables that are heavily 
weighted in the structural performance index, i.e., 
corner cracking and spalling together with transverse 
and longitudinal cracking, do not noticeably influence 
PSI in the traffic wheelpaths where roughometer mea -
surements are made. Only after more extensive de
terioration has taken place (much of which may stem 
from the initial failures measured by these variables) 
would roughness measurements be substantially 
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affected. Because of the failure of the PSI to adequately measure structural perfor
mance differences, further analysis using this criterion was not undertaken. (All sur
vey variables except blowups in Eq. 1 had larger average values in the traffic lane.) 

It should be pointed out that all projects examined herein were considered to have 
adequate subgrade support. Either they were constructed on natural sand and gravel 
subgrades with good natural drainage, or proper subbases with adequate thickness were 
constructed to improve drainage. If structural performance is measured by the PSI, 
one would conclude from the traffic versus passing-lane study that because commercial 
traffic does not perceptibly influence structural performance, the pavement system must 
be adequate (Fig. 12 ). However, if structural performance is measured by structural 
condition variables collectively in indexes such as D, one would conclude the opposite. 
Because pavement performance, even with quality subgrade, is substantially affected 
by commercial traffic, the pavement system could be improved. [Since these projects 
were constructed, the Michigan subbase requirements have increased from 12 to 14 and 
later to 15 in. of granular material. Also, contraction joint spacing has been decreased 
from 99 ft to 71 ft 2 in.] 

STRUCTURAL PERFORMANCE MODEL 

Assuming that the effects of soft nondurable particles and average daily commercial 
traffic volume on performance are real, it seems reasonable to construct a performance 
prediction equation. Figures 5, 7, 9, and 10 suggest the following relationships: 

where 

log i = Ki log S + log Ka 

log I = K:i log (ADT) = log ~ 

log I = K6 log t + log Ks 

i = estimate of structural deterioration index, I; 
S = percentage of soft nondurable particles in coarse aggregate; 

ADT = average daily commercial traffic volume; 
f- - ":::110'0. rvf nr,Tro'l'V'llon+. ;..., T,.,....n.....,....,• .--.-A - -o .... -- r- · _ ...... _. ............. J .._._ ...... , _.., ... ..... 

K1, .•. , K6 = fitting constants with Ka and~ dependent on the survey year. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Ideally, these variables would be combined by multiple regression techniques. In the 
present case, however, a complete data matrix was not available because many projects 
did not have complete records for soft nondurable content or condition surveys for all 
three service periods. Consequently, these variables were combined geometrically by 
first estimating the slopes for each variable by simple linear regression and then sum -
ming the three equations (the geometric average results in a simpler model than the 
arithmetic average). Thus, we have in general 

- K1 Ks K6 log I = 3 log S + 3 log (ADT) + 3 log t + log K1 

From Figures 5, 7, 9, and 10 we can estimate that K1 = Ks = 0. 54 and Ks= 1. 56. Therefore, 

i = K1So.1a (ADT)o.10 to.s2 

Estimates of DT can be obtained by integration: 

and 
(7) 
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In order that both traffic and passing lanes of divided expressways could be included 
with the two-lane pavements, the commercial ADT, given for only the roadway, had to 
be distributed between the lanes. An approximate distribution formula was obtained as 
follows by Eq. 5: 

I=~ (ADT)Ki 

and 

DT I Idt = ~(ADT)Ki T 

0 

Dividing DT for the traffic lane by bi for the passing lane and substituting the slope 
from Figures 10 and 11, we have 

Therefore, 

0.54 

DT (traffic lane) = ( ADT traff_ic lane) 
arc tan°' = 1.65 

D
• ( . 1 ) ADT pas smg lane T passmg ane 

ADT traffic lane 
ADT passing lane 

(1.65)0.64 = 2.52 

Because the percentages in the traffic and passing lanes must add to 100, we have ADT 
traffic lane= 0. 72 ADT and ADT passing lane= 0.28 ADT. These formulas were used 
to divide the total roadway ADT volumes for each lane, thereby permitting the incor
poration of both lanes of divided expressway into the final analysis. 

60 • 
• 

50 . 
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~ 
WHICH 5, 10, AND 15 YEAR . • 

O 40 . 
x' SURVEY DATA IS AVAILABLE 
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~ . •• • 
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Figure 13. Comparison of D and D for those projects for which 5·, 10·, and 15· 
year survey data are available. 
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Ks of Eq. 7 can now be determined by the regression of DT on DT, that is, 

DT = K9DT + K10 

which gives 

o.33 so-10 (ADT)o.1a T1.52 - 28 (8) 

The correlation coefficient for the regression is +0. 77, which for the number of points 
(111) is highly significant. 

Figure 13 is a plot of DT and DT for all projects for which 5-, 10-, and 15-year data 
were available, including divided expressways. This is presented to show the structural 
depreciation predicting power of S and ADT independently of time, when reasonably 
stable (3 survey years available) DT values can be calculated. Considering only these 
projects, Eq. 7 becomes 

f>T = 0.28 DT - 28 = 16.8 s<>-18 {ADT)o.18 - 28 

and the correlation for the regression of DT on DT is a highly significant +0. 81 for the 
31 projects. Thus, when projects having 5-, 10-, and 15-year surveys are considered, 
65 percent of the structural depreciation variance can be "explained" by the variables 
of soft nondurable percentage and average daily commercial traffic volume. Presum
ably, if more surveys could be incorporated, thereby allowing more reliable time
deterioration curves, a somewhat better relationship could be established. The main 
point is, however, that both percentages of soft nondurable particles in the coarse ag
gregate and commercial traffic have been shown to have structural performance pre
diction power. This does not ipso facto "prove" a causal relationship. However, back
ground information on these variables {such as traffic versus passing-lane comparisons 
and the AASHO Road Test) suggests that the present correlations are meaningful, and 
that these variables are not merely "standing in" for the "real" causes. 

These examinations suggest four conclusions: 

1. Ut all deleterious materials exammed, the soft nondurable content ot coarse ag
gregate is the best predictor of concrete pavement structural performance as measured 
by "objective" indexes based on condition survey variables. 

2. Average daily commercial traffic is definitely associated with concrete pavement 
structural deterioration as measured by the same indexes. This is shown to be the case 
for both four-lane divided highways and two-lane roadways. 

3. The PSI is not effectively related to structural performance. Also, neither soft 
nondurable content in coarse aggregate nor average daily commercial traffic volume 
shows any s~gpificant relationship to the PSI. This may not be true for service periods 
beyond 15· years, when str uc tural deterioration is presumed to significantly affect rough
ness. However, up to 15 years of service, condition survey variables combined in in
dexes appear to be the most reliable early predictor of concrete pavement structural 
deterioration. 

4. Based on sampled soft nondurable percentages in the coarse aggregate and antic
ipated commercial traffic volume, a mathematical model can be constructed that will 
predict with moderate precision concrete pavement structural condition at a specified 
future time, or total performance up to 15 years of service. 
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